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Ferns-Dorsey Lead
Select Next Years
Journalism Class
Sedoris, Bumann, McGlothin,
Schriltz, Vilmer, Howard,
Shelton Triumph
High School Auditorium Scene
of Presentation; Row
Coaches Drama
Res~lts From 'Colo~ , Juniors Display
BlInd Tests Obtained '
Dramatic Ability
in "Sun-Upl"
Four Girls and Six' Bo)'s of Student
Body Prove Victims of
Color-Blindness
ONLY TRUTH HURTS
Over 200 Graduates
Have Gone Through Four Year
Course; Will Soon Reach
Final Goal
If you didn·t like the idea of seeing
your name in the last issue of the
Booster, the scanool sheet, console
yourself; for that is what each and
everyone of the students ask for. The
students want to read scandal, and
that is just 'what was put in the
"Brazen Broadcast." Maybe you are
peeved because it was the truth. As
the old· proverb says, "It's only the
truth, that hurts."
Another Senior. ,
Class About to
Be Graduated
FORGETS BREAKFAST
THlUFT BANKS GO BROKE
Eades, Representing Kansas
Star, .l'resents Checl(s· to
Two Winners
Edyth Thompson Takes :Fil'st
Place for Independence
Senior High School
Kuplen Captures
Second Place in· I M Many Upper-Classmen on HomeOratorlca eet Stretch of High School
Education
RatherInstructor Makes
Broad Assertions
Jordan vs. Ripley
Purple Dragons Tell' of Beautiful
High School Grounds While
at Topeka
Results have finally been obtained
from the tortuous color blind test
which Mr. Jordan administered unto
the student body several weeks ago.
Among approximately sbe hun-
dred students who took the test, only
a small number seem inclined toward
color-blindness. In the cases of about
two-hundred and fifty students, there
was no doubt about· the absence of
any color-blindness. About two-hun-
dred and fifty more had imperfect
papers, mainly due to the fact that Mary Eileen Ferns, portraying the
seating arrangements made it diffi- part of Ma Cagle in a near-profes-
cu,,; to see the test. sional manner, led a cast of unusual
About sixty boys and girls took the strength and dramatic power as nine
color blind test a second time. Of members of the junior class appeared
these approximately seventl-five per in the annual junior play, "Sun-Up",
cent proved not color-blind. which was presented in the Senior
Of the ten students who are evi- High auditorium here, last Friday.
dently affected with color-blindness, Under the coaching of Mr. William
foul' are girls, and the remaing six are Row of th'eI dramatics department,
boys. However, throughout the United Mary Eileen carried the part of an old
States, foul' per cent of the boys are widowed mountain woman in such an
color-blind while only a fourth of one excellent manner that the audience
City percent of the girls think violets are was held breathless in many instances
Of those who entered the race for green or red. and seemed to live the part with her.
graduation, spollsored by Pittsburg Most of the girls of the four per This was a very difficult role and was
Seniol' High School, 220 have com- cent are violet blind, while the red portrayed in a superb manner.
Before an audience of"approximately pleted the last lap, met the require- and green bindness is divided among Characters Live Parts
I ments, and are now eligible to' re- the boys. No less difficult was the role enact-foul' hundred persons,_Clifton Kup en,
a well-known senior and a proctor of ceive~:the dipl~ma which mark~ a new The most exceptional case was that ed by Robert Dorsey in his represen-
1 miles one on life. The race which may of a boy who seemed not to see any tation of Rufe Cagle, son of WidowP. H. S., was presented a five dol al'
d' '1 consist of one to foul' laps will soon of the green shades and only part of Cagle. Robert seemed to be entirelycheck by Mr. Eades of the e Itorl8
S be completed for these people. the red. However, his vision for vi- "into" his character throughout, asstalY of the Kansas City tal', a
d f The requirements which must be met olet shades was perfect. were all the other characters; andweek ago last Friday, as a l'ewar 01'
are that the graduating senior must his characterization bares witness ofwinning second place in the Kansas
C have at least 36 credits, two majors Wrl·4,ers Get Break many hours of study and hard work.City Star's District Oratorical 011- .l-
and two minors, and must have taken Wanda Sedoris, in her role of Emily
~~ h
Clifton was the second speaker on certain required subjccts. One of. t e Underwood Typewriter Company Todd, later wife of Rufe Cagle, added
the program. He handed this topic, majors must be in English and one Gives. Chance for Chicago Trip a touch of sweetness and dignity to
I minoI' in social science. The student, the production and deserves much"Tht Supreme Court, the Ba 'ance
Wheel of the Constitution," in a sup- according to Mr. Hutchinson, must The Century of Progress exhibit credit for her interpretation of the
erb manner. meet these requirements to graduate. to be staged in Chicago early this character. Wanda can lend charm tq
For his extempore speech, Mr. Many Entered Race summer is offering a 'splendid oppor- any stage.
Kuplen received, "The Supreme Court Those who entered the race and have tunity for writers. Bumann Scores Again
as a Check Upon the PreSident," and met u'U graduation requirements are The Underwood Elliot Fisher Type- Pap Todd, a hard drinker and the
proved himself to be well read upon Mildred Anderson, Mary Helen Aus- writer Company is offering six all- I community wit, was characterized by
the subject. tin, June Avery, Louise Baade, Ruby expense trips for the six best\written Roger Bumann; and, as in all former
First place in the contest was taken Banke, A. J. Barnes, Marguerite Bar- articles of less than 1,000 words of his characterizations, Roger proved
by Miss Edyth Thompson of th~ ber<?, Kathryn Beecher, Martin Ben· on "Why I should like to attend the an added attraction by himself.
Independence senior high school. Miss elli, Ralph Beard, Maxine Bertea, El- Century' o~ Progress." In addition to The part of Stranger, played by Joe
Thompson spoke upon, "John Marshall len Bell, Winona Bitner, Geraldine', this .a second and third prize is Howard, :called for much qramatic
the Defender of the Constitution," in Bowlus, Nova Boydstun, Maxine offered. There will be six Underwood ability and Joe was certainly there
a manner that won the admiration of Blackman, Clarence Brady, Namoi Standard Portable Typwriters for with the goods. 'Joe also deserves
the audience and the judges. She Breedlove, Homer Brandon, Opal second place and six Underwood Junior much credit for the success of the
handled her extempore speech, '.'The Brous, Edward Brown, Ernest Brown- Portable Typwriter.·s for third place. production.
McColloch vs. Maryland Case," in ing, Maxine Broyles, Harriet Bum- writers for third place. Jack McGlothlin had a difficult role
an equally excellent manner. Mr. garner; Melfo~d Butler, Walter Brad- All material must be typewritten to enact as the community half-wit,
Eades presented a check for ten dollars shaw, Ellen Canada, Charles Carson, and mailed to the Underwood Elliot but he carried it across in a finished
to hill' for her excellent work. Ruth gasteel, Joe Castagno, Lorenc Fisher Company, New York City, be- manner.
The contestants from Parsons and Cftlrk, John Clements, Evangeline Can- fore May 1. The typical mountain preacher was
Ft. Scott wcre also very good in the non, Mary Olive Cole, Ruth Cordray, reproduced on the stage by Charles
art of oration and just a shade behind Leland Gox, Perina CuLete, Margaret Staff Wins Publicity Vilmer, who interpreted the part with
the first and second place winners. Covell, Marjorie Covell, Marie Cut- his usual finesse and understanding.
burth Joe Cumiskey Mildred Cron· Quill and Scroll Contests Take in DiCk Von Schriltz and Julian Shel-
Biologists Study Crabs ister,' Robert Cald~vell, Raymond All Journalistic Fields ton played the parts of the sheriff
___ Close, Vera Dagget, John Dall'i, Irene and his deputy, respectively. The
F f C t '1, ken Deill John Dellesega, Leeman Dorsey, parts were alao well portrayed andOther 'orms 0 rus acea a , Many contests are held for the high h b k d f
U . H II • CI s Ernest Drunagel, Vincent Dunagan, school J'ournalists each year by the added much to t e ac groun 0
II In U man s as es Clysta Dudgeon, Etta Ellis, Ruby Em- the play.
International Honorary ·Society for _
Everyone has heard of Kate Smith, mitt, Garnet Eubank, Thomas Evans, High School Journalists, which has
the swan singer of the South, but did Requirements Are High its headquarters in Chicago.
it ever occur to those interested in Dorothy Eyestone, Jean Fain, Mary The Quill and Scroll has been very
that type of singing that it holds a K. Fennimore, Rex Frankenfield, Fred active in trying to further journal-
Magdalene Schmidt and Harriet significant place in the animal king- Fudge, William Gallagher, Weldon istic writing. This society sponsors
Bumgarner got in an argument apout dom 7 Gaston, Bobby Gay, Lawerence Gen- about foul' or five contjlsts a year. Qualifications Are Knowledge of
the twentieth amendment of the Uni- Probably everyone has heard at try, Faye George, Meade Gibbs, Wayne The contests cover the fields of news Grammatical Construction and
ted States Constitution, least one frog lift his sw~n voice into Glaser, Lavon Griffin, Pauline Gri- writing, editori'al writing, feature AblJlty to Write
Harriet asked, "Don't you know the night illnd peal forth a joyous ffith, Tommy Groundwater, Harve stories, sports stories, headline writ- _
what the 20th amendment is 7" song. MI'. Huffman declares that this Hall, William Halley, Harry Ham- injf, ad writing, and current news Miss Trimble, journalism instructor,
"Of course," .Magdlllene l'Ctorted, is a sign of mating and that the fe- merton, Shirley Belle Hand, Nelva items. h!ns sent out her annual call for the
"I'll bet you clon't know yourself." male frog picks her mate by the Hand, Charles Harlan, Melvin Harmel, Members of the Booster staff have, next year's' Booster staff, and ap-
"Well," came Harriet's astounding beauty of his song. Ellen Harper, Bernard Harriga,n, during the past three years, won an proximately seventy-five English stu-
answer, "It gives women the right to For the Pllst week the instructol' Howard Harry, Anna Hill, Maxine outstanding number of events in dents have responded. Unfortunately
vote, I Imow that." states that the classes have been Hogan, Fern Holt, Roy Howey, Lavon these Quill and Scroll contests. it is necessary to eliminate about
At first she was perfectly innocent studying the Crustacea or the jointed Hulen, Katherine Irwin, Cozalita Various Boosterites have also been two-thirds of this number, for only
that she was wrong; Magdalene's foot exo-skeleton Arthropoda. Among Iseman, Joseph Jasper, Dorothy Jen- personally complemented this year by twenty-five students may be members
laugh made her suspicious. Then after this distinction of animals, we find kins, Lucille Johnson, Howard Jones, the national excutives for their writ- of this cub reporter group.
/leveral l'ainbows had cI'ossed her face, such exanlples as lobsters, shrimps, Sylvia Jones, Oscar Keller, Loma ing ability, which has been very un- Miss Trimble has been Sherlocldng
she explained that she wasn't taking crabs, barnacles, crayfish, and many Kennedy, Walter Kennett, Frank usal for high school students. . among the teacllers to learn the his-
American government this year. others. As in accordance with the Kel'1~y, Dolores King, Harold Kirk, tory of these students' high school
study of the text, the labo,ratory work Wilmer Kratz, Clifton Kuplen, Ber- BILL MURPHY "DEPAPERS" careers. The qualifications for a
last Wednesday' pertained to a member of the journalism elass In-
thorough examination of live tadpoles (Continued to pall6 4) Bill Murphy, the attractive little clude such items as dependablUty,
and crayfish which were obtained sophomore boy, seems to have a knack 1'Csourcefullness, keen senae of co-
from ponds by pupils who choose as Row Displays Antiques for experiencing amusing incidents. operation, ability to get along with
their project that of securing fresh In his fourth hour English class the other people, and, of eourse, ability
material for this purpose: other day, Miss Trimble saw a tiny to wtjte, and thorough knowledge of
Next week Mr. Huffman says they Taking you back to those days of wiggling of Bill's ears. As chewlllg grammatical construction.
plJan to study fish which will undoubt. old, Mr. Row, speech instructor, on gum 'always annoys a teacher she The journalism instructor states,
edly be both interesting and educa- Thursday lWlt, d,isplayed intriguing told him to "degum." "I appreciate the cooperation always
tional, partieulal'y to those who njoy old antiques in the journalism depart- Bill looked at her and then said pol- so heartily given by Miss Farner and
going fishing. ment much to the amusement of those itely, "I haven't any gum, but I'll Miss Jones in selecting the class."
present. They were to be used in the "depaper." Next year MIs8 Trimble expeet to
junior play ~ISun 'Up." Among the Then the very next day, the class put out the best Booster that has ev6l'
old articles was all old lantern, pr(l- was dramatizing "As You Like It," been publish d and he h s her h rt
Two boys were walking to school bably the seventeen seventy-six or and Bill was clllled on to read the set on winning more n tional prir: s
th other mOl'l1ing, and were engaged eighteen nine type. The lantern was part of Cella. He read all the effec- for wrltlnlr than ever befQre.
in deep discus Ion when the one boy about two fetlt high and w s attached tionat& names Which Cella said to
stopped, snapped his fingers, and aid, to the other end of a large wire Iran- Rosalind (which w s read by a girl),
"Gosh, I forget my breakfast." die. What a lightl Another article but then he beg n to talk about his
It is almost one's im gin tion to was II six-shooter, probably used In pettlco ts-and the class roared.
believe that boy, and Jimmy Cunnlng- the Civil War. Th 1 n;th of the b 1'-
ham at that, would forget to eat. 1 1 made a great impression upon th
Maybe his lessons had taken up most stud nts of th t dep rtment. These
of time that morning or maybe he hadIartlole were furnished by Leo How-
reeeiv • telephono <:jlU fro Arma. ard, ,
Science
The banks are broke again! The
only reason for that, if it had happen-
ed, would have been the withdrawal
of the money of Miss Trimble's home
room pupils.
Right after President Roosevelt
stated that the banks could open"Why can't we stay off the grass 7
Our school would look seventy-five again, all except foul' of the journal-
Id t ism home room students issued aPer cent better 1£ we wou not cu f th' di t 'th. ld k statement or e Imme a e WI -
across the corners... 1f we cou eep 1 f f' th' th "ft
" f ttl ight across drawa 0 money 10m ell' 11
pedestrlans
h
romblcu n
g
t rf th cam funds. Several students received fromth most s owa e par 0 e -
e " th t mark of the three to six dollars, which had been
pus, ~Y'llS D e curren re saved by buying either one less coke
returmng ragons, , • h h I ft
One of our basketball players com- a week 01' gomg to t e s ow ess 0 en,
mented on what a beautiful campus
the Topeka High School had. We ad-
mit Topeka has a new high school. ..
it cost one million dollars, and not
one student ever sets his foot on the
campus.
Topeka High is the best school
Topeka has. Pittsburg High is the
best high school Pittsburg has, so
let's improve its looks. At the bas-
ket-bali tournament at Topelm, the
public was present for the fina,l games
Saturday night, and not one person
was scen to cut across the campus
to go to another door even though Wins Five Dol.lar Prize
the crowd was less there. They walked
around on the sidewalk. Our school
calilpus will look much better if we
will just take a few more steps and
keep on the walk. There were no
signs telling them to stay off the
grass; ,,,hy should we need them 7
Let's improve our' campus by stay-
ing on the sidewalks.
Staying on the Walks
Imp.rove the Campus
The second hour physics class is
undergoing a great srain and en-
during the difficulties of a very hard
task. The poys and the girl(there is
only one girl in this particular class)
are wanting to believe their teacher;
but because he states such astounding
things, a great cloud of doubt is
forming in their minds. '
He began by telling them that the
temperature of air is warmer in front
of a running electric fan than it is Ilt
the side. Of course most people know
that they turn the fan on to keep
cool. Then he proceeded to tell them
the story of a man in Greenland who
had broken his leg and being caught
in a raging blizzard was burried un-
der eighteen feet of snow and ice.
Fortunately, having enough food and
some kind of an alcohol fire, he lived
for two months before he ",vas
rescued.
Mr. Ripley, the second, then re-
sumed his talk by making the state-
ments that "ice is hot," and "steam
is invisible." If you have any doubt
about these statements, Mr. Jordan
will gladly explain .them to you.
The District of Columb~ leads in A large elephant will consume from
number of 'Doctors per 10,000 100 to ] 26 pounds of hay per day
b Ide the rna h which" IN ,.v n.
Forty-Seven of Fifty-Six Papers
Submitted Are Accepted
as Eligible
McGary Speaks
to High' School
Pupils Tuesday
Short Hand Students
Join O. G. A. ·Scoiety
"America -has her eyes on Kansas
anrl Kansas students," stated'" Dr.
W. P. McGary, secretary of the Na-
tional Anti-Saloon League, in an
address to the students of Pittsburg
enior High on Tuesday, March 28.
"They're interested in you not only
for your .own sake but for the sake
of the country,"
Dr. McGary related that to succeed,
one must choose a definite purpose
in life. He warned the students that
they should not drift aimlessly.
The speaker made statements to
the ,effect that since contacts have
influences, it is necessary to do away
with all contacts that may prove to
be hindrances, According to the pastor,
one should make all opportunities
contribute to. the set goal.
Help Other Vessels
"Whether you be a fool or a fine
man it will depend upon these hours
here," said Dr. McG·ary. "You should
be able to reach out and help the
other vessel. Yield for the good of
the common crowd."
The speaker stressed the point that
nations perish because they forget
God, hence responsibility is a bigger
thing than personal liberty.
"America should be goverened,"
stated the pastor, "not by what men
ilt do, but what they ought to do. One
, . of the biggest things that America
J has to face today is that selfish
thing-personal liberty."
Progress Requires Advice
In conclusion Dr. McGary stated
that in order to make the best
progress one should listen to some
one else and to take advice.
Devotions were read by Ursel
Coulson. Principal Hutchinson intro-
duced Pastor Hutchman of the local
United Presbyterian church who in
turn acquainted the. audience with Dr.
McGary.
, Discuss Amendment
Members of the two advanced short-
hand classes have been greatly hon- Schmidt and Bumgarner in Verbal
ored by the Gregg Shorthand Com- Battle Over Law
pany. In an all students contest spon-
sored by the above company forty-
six papers submitted were l'ecognized
as eligible for membership in the
Order of Greeg Artists, the largest
organization of its kind in the worid.
Each student whose paper was
classed as eligible, was given a cer-
,I flcate of membership.
~ •. ,- I On 'all nine papers, which were re-
jected, criticisms were made by the
company. The most common criticism
on all papers was that of lack of uni-
formity throughout the test.
Gold Pin Club Prize
To the student writing the best
shorthand paper entered in the con-
test was awarded a gold pin. The
prize was given to Opal Smith. Her
paper was perfect in every way. UNIQUE COMMOTION
Among those who received 'certi- AGITA'fES STUDENTS
ficates of membership are Kathryn
Beecher, John Clements, Flora Bell 'Twas nearly as quiet as the night
Davis Ruth Cordray, Raymond Mil- be.fore Ohristmas; not a student was
. lion, 'Jane O'Connell, Marie Smith, sti~'ring-until Bill Priestly found' the
Ruby Phelps, James Tier?ey, Kathryn table leg of one of the library tables
MllQuade, Dorothy Jenkms, Kath~'yn 'to be loose and Ted Grassi discovered
Thomas, Hazel Wheatly, Maxllle that the window blinrl would jump.
Wentz, Pearl Winsby, Ann~ Zagar, The strange part of it all was that.
Mildred Anderson" Winona BItner, ~l- the incidents happened at the same
len Bell, Margarulte Barbero, Perma time. Bill 'was trying to study when
Oubete, Lorena Clark" Ruth Cum- he accidently kicked against the tabla
mingll, Roy Denval, Milford .Butler, leg and knocked it neady off; 'fed,
Lavon Griffin, Bill Gallagher, BIll Hal- too, seemed to be llagerly studying
1 'Y, Fern Holt, Lucille Johnson, Lavon when he touched the window blind
Hulen, Flora Morro in, Clela Malone, and it voluntarily roled itself up. The
Mal')' Eileen Morgan, Irene Russell, gl'and slam seell}ed to agitate some
~1I~tQI~llce Price, Margaret Anne Reill.y, of the students and make hem won-
181U4 S nders, Dorothy Soward, MIl- del' If there wasn't something spooky
dred P1lklngt0!1, and Opal Smith. about it. •
,I
I Speaker States That America. Has He1" Eyes on Young
'I n:ansas Students
. ~ . Dutchman Introduces
! <-""\." ---
Pastor Declares That to Progress
. Youn~ People Must Listen
And Take Advice
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Leo Howard: "Hello, Dummy."
Anna Hill: "I'm sleepy."
Red Johnson: "Wher~'s Lorena?"
Ph
Roollll 201.201 P Ull
DR. J. A. JENT, Dentist
X-RAY
The shorthand cineses are snowed!
under with dictation. In addition to!
this, al·ticles are read in the Gregg:
Shorthand magazines which are re-
ceived every month.
Clela Malone: "Were
thrilled by a kiss?"
Jack McElroy: "Yeah, and I was
James Wallington."
Ned Dalton: "Can a 'sophomore try
out for the junior play?"
,.
Earl Patton: "I've got my
Geometry."
Dorothy Broadhurst: "Where's that r
embalmed cat?"
Miss Way: "Somebody sure is keep-
ing 'tab' on me."
Harold Kirk: "Why, that guy in
reality stole that bicycle."
Maxine Wentz: "Wait a minute,
teacher until I blow my nose."
An Advance Typist: "I'm going to
skip class today so I won't have to
take that student test."
Sclena Sanders: "I called him "hon·
ey and was I embarassed?"
Bud Benel1l: "When does your
spine grow most, night or day?"
May Wiley: ."He was down last
night, and did we have a swell time?"
[corridorEC~
•
'---
CAUGHT NAPPING
This a!ld That
MABEL HAS NEW CRUSH
Trying to keep a girl pleased is
as futile as lathering a mitTor and
shaving the l'eflection•.
Because certain P. II: S'.. students
always insist on keeping books ovel'
due, they must pay a fine of one cent
A sophisticated· girl is one who' pel' day on two weeks books and five
knows how to l'efuse a kiss without cents on overnight books. .
being deprived of it. With this fine money, Miss Sarah
Stephens has purchased a 1932-1933
"Who's Who in America" Vol. 17, by
A. N. Marquis and publiRhed by the
A. N. Marquis Company.
If more students keep books after
they are overdue, the librarian will
purchase more books.
It is generally believed that Mabel
Shirley Wilson is in love. The unfor-
tunate one having blue eyes, blond
hair almost white, and a. schoolboy's
complexion, His nose is generously
spl'inkled with golden freckles. Miss -,- _
Wilson hasn't yet discussed her lovel'
with anyone, but it is noticed that
every mOl'nng she puts several lumps
of sugar in her pocket before leaving
for sohool.
She has readily consented that we
might publish his name. His name Is
"Snowball," the most beautiful little -----------------
white donkey imaginable.
We would like to know if there is
still anyone around who can remem-
ber when ncck was a noun.
Isn't it strange that practically all
convic~ed murderers want to skip the
rope.
, The typing IV classes are busy typ'-
ing War Department messages. These>
letters are very difficult to wrhe and!
many of the students feel as if thew
were struggling in vain. According tal.
Miss Costello, many of the students:
are progressing as to speed and ac~
Then there are the newlyweds who curacy.
selected a bungalow for their home
because thcy didn't want to always
be hearing burgulars about down-
stairs.
It takes a plane longer to fly across
the city of Honolulu that from Mex-
ico to Canada. The "city limits" signs
in Honoluiu are 2200 miles apart.
I
The Chinese not only use fireworks I The Commercial Law class, under
at military functions but at births, the supervision of Miss Hatton" is.
weddings, and funet'llls as well. busy studying the duties and liabil-
Which reminds us that firecrackers ities of hotelkeepers, l'ailw)ly com-
"are" cheaper than wedding presents panies, bus lines, etc. Many heated!
and flowers. discussions arise in regard to the'
questions and case problems at thO\
end of each chapter.
A bullet fired horizontally l'caches
the ground just as quickly as one
dropped from the same height. (80
the gangsters have found out.)
A courtship begins when a man
whispers sweet nothings and ends
when he says nothing sweet.
160 pcarls have bcen found in a Robert Tharrington: "I can't hcar
single oyster shell. ·(Guess the oyster a word you're saying."
had to move out.)
Thomas Evans: "Yes and I had to
Some girls give all to love; others wait two weeks to cash a chec)t for
one week's wages." .
give love to all.
(1)ambling
\. L\eporter
Technocracy is another one of those Andrew Fulton: " I got a mouse
things that nobody understands and that runs by springs."
everybody explains.
Here's deflation in a nut-shell: in-
stead of not having the money we
Ihaven't got now, we wouldn't have
twice as much and it would be
worth only one-third of what· we
haven't got.
Among other things that came dur-
. ing the depression was a ·Iot of ele-
vated noses.
Thoughts: We often wonder what
will happen to our old ~:chool chums
after we're out on our own. We won·
del' if the great l'omances, started be-
neath these sacred portals are still
going strong. Remembel~ in our soph-
omore year, Marjorie Burr and Paul
Ellis? Then there were Ruth Merlyn
Oskins and Dwight McCool and Mar~·
Adele Brinn and Clinton Phelps. In
our junior year, we remember Elean-
or Craig and John Richard Schafer,
Margaret Delaney and Harold Wil-
liamson, Maxine Giles and Jimmie
Ryan, and Ruth Askins and Chillnp
Cantrell. And have you noticed some
of the 1932-1933 ones. These are a
few: Clarence Stephenson and Sue
Swan, Jack Whitescarver and Eleanor
Russel and Peny Garlock and Edith
Louise Riley.
Announcement
From the next edition untll the last
edition this column is going to an-
nounco its conception of the ten most
beautiful girls from ell/Ferent stand·
points. It will include hair, eyes com·
plexion, figure, gl'l1ce, charm, person-
ality and etc.
Establlshel 1915
Published by the Journalism and Printing Olasses
of Pittsburg Senior High School
Faults or Faultless?'
Faults? Everybody has them. Even WE have them,
'we admit, (before being told). However we are trying
our best to give them the air, not AIR them; and we
have found, after years of experience, that we have
only time for our very own. Johnny has some and they
may be worse than ours; 'but, 'strange as it may seem,
he doesn't appreciate any mention of them from us.
So, patiently, we try only to rid ourselves and the
world of our own private faults.
There is an old lady who lives near us who is
clean, neat, and-we will admit-she has many callers I
but no one will admit being her friend. People, really
llice people, just don't talk about her because she is a
gossipy old egotist. When she criticizes someone, she
does it in this manner:
"Well, I know I'm 110t perfect, but ... " (practi-
cally everyone present makes a mental note ... You're
telling. me?) ."My dears, I was shocked, I mean I act-
ually was .. you know, she looked me right in the eye
und said .. , Here will come a twisted recital of the
misdeeds of some unknowing, perhaps innocent, offen-
der, amid the chorus of gruesome gasps and greedy
"You don't say so's" from an equally despicable audi-
ence, who promise, (what price promise?), not to
breathe a word to anybody. (You can depend on it;
they have ther fingers c.rossed.)
It has been said, and truthfully too, that the things
closest to us are the hardest seen. Our own faults seem
o much smaller than the same faults of another per·
::;on. If they u 'e wrong expressions, they are ignorant;
if we misuse the same phrase, it is amusing. From now
on, let's try to be amused at others and shocked a little
more at our 'elves.
Wonder-Working Sopliies
At last the truth is known. The sophomores are
the wonder-working students they have been called.
There is not of doubt but that they have an excellent
l'.hance to crown their royalty.
Up Juniors! Up Seniors! Why not sell more all-
lluals. Even though the sophomores haven't sold quite
as many annual:; as' the juniors or seniors, they still
have the best chance any sophomore cla:;s ever had.
And remember all the money hasnt been turned in yet.
Now's the time to fall in line-after the sopho-
mores. They are really to be congratulated for their
pl)ppiness. How much yelling would we upper-class-
men have done without the support of the sophies'!
What kind of a basketball team would we have withouL
the sophomore players? And we ask you-can you
imagine a Pittsburg Senior High School without the
dass of '35?
Frances Trimblei SpoJlsor
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Sir Walter Raleigh Reappears
To Break Instructor's Heart
While Offering Assistance
Parisian Forecasts
Among the Classes
Chivahy has come to life. Not in our instructor is heartbroken. To have
the same sense as the old Sir Walter in the course of a few moments
Raleigh, who was so gallant as to lay such an opportunity come to her and
his coat on. the path so that the good in the eOUl'se of a few moments see it
Queen Bess would not be forced to go by was too much for her. To see
hop over a mud hole; but it has that heartbroken, lonely, and hopeless
appeared, yea, and with more gallan- look in her eyes is most pitiful. .
tl'y than ever, in the form of a red This is a sad story; but, the worst
truck drivel', who did not offer to lay is yet to come. Riding with deal'
down such a small and insignificant teacher were a 'Iarge group of mem-
Special attention seems to be giv n article as a piece of weal'ing apparel, bel'S of the Pittsburg high school stu-
to the necklines. The Buster Brown but in its stead there comes the more dent body. The young man seemed to
collar helps to keep tlle interest a- modern and most useful piece of in- have gllined the impression that Miss
round the shoulders in the a,pproved flated rubber automobile tire. CosteJlo .was on her way taking her
manner of 108S. Some necklines are It's no wonder that our commerce large brood of youngsters to school. It has been reported that .Jimmie
finished with a little rolled collar, instructor, Miss Costello, was all a- M yes, a Junior, was rudely awakened1---------------
otpers with tics, pleated colors or flutter when a handsomo young man ANNUAL SHOWS ORIGINALITY ft'om a peaceful nap in Miss Jones'
capes. stopped his highway locomotive, and fifth hour English class by Princll' I
offered his assistance by tol1lng her This year the Annual staff is try- Hutchinson who came into the cl ss-
Now for a few words about Easter she had a low tire. After informing Ing to make the year book as orlg- room with a message for him. Jimmie
bonnets: orush-erown sailors are the Miss Costell of her nli/lfortune he inaI as possible so that the students was aroused f am his si sta by the
nearest to chic, but of course, other ~~~o:~dd~~~t ~~:l'w:y~il!ng "l'hank wlJl enjoy the the book more. well-known voice of the chief execu-
similar styles are equaIly pleasing. All the clasR plctur s h ve been tlve and listsned Intently to what he
Among these are the Dache model, But, las, opportunity ItIlocks but taken, put on pan Is, and sent to said. Howev r, he did not fully awak-
which takes its cue from the derby; once and chalices al' , our deal' teach- the engrlW rs. Only a few group pie. n until the pr1nclp 1 had gone ..
the soft crushed felt; and the English or may never s e hln~ again. P rbap tur s nd the National Honor Socl- sudd nly as he h d ppe d.
hunting hat which has a milan brim his pastime Is bl'eakm heal'ts; per- ety pictur k. "I wonder It that w s ju t
th t rolls from back to front. It I haps he is a good S marl n w nting en. All in II tbi y l' the Purpl d m," mUl'mu JiJpmie, thou bt.
d of black er99 ~.t to 151 tho in u leo N yreri!le1..I,f) W wU1 " Un,m~ Jr· ioi....;p:;;p;jR;;;jiii.~..ilIl
In the Easter parade, grey stands
at the head of the line. Greys of every
hue are being yl.orn. Other colors
which may be seen in the pora<1e al'
beige, combined with a bright color;
duU, soft, violet-like blues; yellows,
cream to brown; and"a pale silvery
shade known as Eleanor Blue.
Plaids are as im)lortant as checks
and stripes now. Plaid tall'eta seems
to have come back to the front after
a short vacation. Checlts, too, are in
equally high favor as plaids.
Othal Pence, Ju1io Bond, and Charlie'
Harlan seemed to have had a good
time the other night fussing over an
insignificant apple. Chal'iie thought
he would be smart and brought an
apple to eat after track prJlctice. It
would have been all right if he had
not climbed into Othal's Fore!. After
a little fighting, the apple fell to the
sidewalk and smashed to pieces.
"Well, anyway, I got my bite,"
Charles commented.
If you sec anyone with yellow spots
on his fmgcrs, it is only the result of
Wednesday's and Thursday's experi-
ments.
"Over the hills and dales she wends
her way," but maybe not over typing
chairs. Geraldine Friggeri decided it
would be unladylike to climb entirely
over the" chair, so she climbed back
down and chose the other way of gct-
ting through the aisle. ':CllU-Chu,"
she was heard to exclaim, as she
pushed the chair in front of her.
Devotes Entire Week
to Smile Experiment
With a crack here and a cracl<
'there, hundreds .of Ji~le pieces of
glass arc scattered over the floor.
Maurice Moran evidently thought the
bottle of white ink would float in the
ail' when he knocked it 01Y the table.
Afterward when he was acting as
scrubman he was heard to remark,
"That has a good moral-never try
to act smart."
Wymidotte High School believell
that smiles are important. So impor-
tant, in fact, that they have devoted a
whole week to the project.
This specified smile week extends
from March 19 to March 26. Music
plays an important part on the smile
program.
The following statcment was made
by Mr. J. A. McGuire, head of the
program committee, "We feel that
every person can help in these times
whether' he has money 01' not. We nre
asking all clubs and organizations to
help us put over this project. We fcel
that the student body of Wyandotte
can do much to help us."
And now for a little dignity in this
column. For three years the shadowy
portals have been cheered by a
charming red head. It is useless to
try to enumerate her many honors, so
we'll just say she has been prominent
in every way, Mary McDonald is very
fortunate in having that unusual com-
bination 0.1' creamy skin, brown eyes,
and the most beautiful red hair ever.
No doubt you have seen her; but in
case you have missed one of the
pleasures of P. H. S" Mary can be
found around the Joumalism depart-
ment.
From corduroys to plus-foUl's, has
b 'ell the rapid rise oj' our own Billy
Cox. Dill's talents are many, rung-
ing fl'om Spanish to trombone. Ho
has a shade of blond hail', blue eyes
and is oj' medium height. For some
real in~ide information you might
consult Katherine Thomas.
'Il Personality Sketchc_ ' i-~-------------------<i(l)
For thc sophomore of the wcolt, wo THE BOOSTER
have dlOsen a very charming young
lady with curly brown hail', brown
eyos, and a skin you love to touch,
Shc also has that school girl gigglc
which won her n place in the annual
Hi-Y play. Dorothy Juno Eyman mny
be found almost anywhere at anw
timo; so, look around for her. Tnke a
tip. Looldng for her is renJly worth-
while.
Wahn
Many eomplimentry-\expressions,
pertaining to Mary Eileen's ability
and her stick-to-it-tiveness when it
comes to good old fashioned work,
were heard from all sides.
If you were In town last Saturday,
you probably saw a living tailor's
dummy walking around the streets
with a one dollar and ninety-eight
c nt sl&'Jl on his back. What's that!
You ay it wasn't a dummy nor a wax
figure but only Don Guinn parading.
Well, anyhow, when he would se any-
one he knew, he would y "Hi Dum-
my". .
Sidelights at Sun-Up
Anyone attending "Sun-Up" could
surely tell that grey is tho Easter
color by the many grey outfits that
were seen.
All in all, Bill Row's job of coach-
ing was splendid and he really deserves
a big hand.
Students still are trying to imitate
Mary Eileen's beautiful mountain
drawl.
Jack McGlothlin might have char-
acterized a half-wit, but it certainly
was no half-wit acting.
Everyone readily agreed that Roger
Bumann portrayed his part as a moon-
shiner with that big l'ed nose and
gray hair.
Mary Elizabeth Barbero, Willella
Young, Magdalene Schmidt, Marie
Drunagel, and many others must have
had a race to sec who could cry the
most; for whenever the lights went
on, their eyes looked like huge pools
of water.
The advcrtiscment of the play made
a great impression on cveryone who
had the opportunity to sce it. Many
junior high students and teachers
attended the play.
Say, did you notice the big crowd
that turned out to see the play? The
seniors can hardly wait until that big
banquet comes along.
The junior class certainly has a lot
of talent even though we don't al-
ways know it. "Sun-Up," which the
junior class sponsored the other night,
was marvelously well acted. Let's give
three cheers for the juniors!
.
Leland Cox offers some sort of sil-
Iycism: A skunk sat on a stump. 'fhc
skunk thunk the stump stunk and the
stump thunk the skunk stunk. The fu-
tility of the whole thing is gall-blad-
der and worm-wood to my soul.
,
T'other day, after a man had ex-
plained the 'joulcs' amI 'crgs' of
technocracy, he turned l)a1e and mut-
tered: "Would joule like some ham
and' erg?" He was quietly led to u
padded cell.
Groueho Marx apparently was
shocked in the California earthquake
area. He says, "You can have your
quake and eat itP'
Spring is here and girls are warned
to watch out for that young man's
fancy.
Weather forecast for April: 'I'here
will be full moon the 10th with good
weather every where but Alaska. AI··
asl;ans are warned not to ride in rUIll-
ble seats.
To coJlect the war debt, President
Roosevelt will probably have to send
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Texas Guin-
nn, and Mae West to Paris.
Norman Petty offers a sentonc~
containing the word "fuel." "Thore'a
no fuel like an old fu~l." (BetwocC'
you and technocracy Norman, I'm get.
ting varicose brains.)
The latest list of words Wilfred J.
Funk is trying to keep out of the En-
glish language includes: Snoogling,
snousy and wooky. How about phfft,
phlug, gnirr, "you old phoofff," and
Scovey's' dead?
Did you know that heart failure
from over exertion practically never
occurs? (Neither did 1.)
A few "don'ts" for gals:
Don't giggle-laugh.
Don't talk-say something.
Don't scowl-speak up.
Don't blench your hair-it will turll
white soon enough.
Don't whitewash-a 'little' powder
won't hurt.
Poem:
The saddest words
Of tonguo or pen
Al'e these three words:
I've flunked again I
-Don
L~an About Town
, .
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Called from his bed about niJI8
o'clock he takes a bath, and his clothe.
are laid out for him by his valet.
Then he is shaved by his private bar-
ber. Next he goes to the breaklast
room, where his special bfeakfast Is
ready. About eleven o'clock he goes
OneIto his office. He remains there until
,one o'clock, and he goes home for
, 'lunch. Then' he goes out to the club
for a round of golf. After exercising
his body by playing golf, he returns
Some Not Yet Chosen home.
His valet has his bath water ready
First for him. While he is bathing the valet
lays out his clothes. He then has din"
nero After dinner he reads for a short
time. Then it is time to go to a party
or club. He returns from the affair,
retires, and the routine begins about
the same time the next day.
If there is any student who would
like to live this kind of life now is
the time to make, preparations while
you are in BchooL Study hard, and
pay close attention, and you will be-
come successful in lile.
In the fifth hour speech class on
Wednesday, Bill Row sneaked one
over on the class and started to play
"The Storm" on the orthophonic. It
was a record to be used in the junior
play to indicate a storm.
When the storm began, everyone
started looking around for Fred
Fudge (you know, Blow Hard
Fudge 7) but he couldn't be found.
At last the source of the noise was
found to be none other than "Will
Ham Row himself." He was grinning
at the class and, casually explained
that he was testing tbe record to see
what the effect was on ·students.
Offer One Year's Tuition as
l'rize; Fountain Pen,
Second Award
Allow Two Entrants From
School in Each Event
of Contest
Choose Pupils
to Take Test
for Scholarship
NEARLY THROUGH
CALL
Apecial
Party Orders
ure elite
808 North Broadway'
Help Education nnd Education Will Helll You
It won't, be long now; or at least
that is the thought in the minds of
most of the seniors as they are busy
ordering their graduation announce-
ments, name, cards, and rings. Also
the senior class has been holding
special meetings concerning the jun,
ior play, which has a direct conncc-
tion on the senior bapquet. This ball-
quet is an annual affair given by the
junior class in honor of the departing
senior class.
, The~" th~'j;' co~;;;;'thCjunTol::sentoi;
frolic, held each year at Lincoln Park.
At this frolic games· are played and
contests of all sorts arc waged be-
tween the two classes, the main event
being the tug,-o·war across Cow
Crcek.
The fixed calendar for the remain-
der of the year is as follows:
April 13 _ Hi-Y Banquet
April 14 _. ..G. R. Reception
April 20 __. Music Program
April 21 .__ _ ..__ Music Program
May 18 ..Senior Play and Class Night
May 19 ..Junior-Senior Frolic
May 22 . ._.Open House
Saturday, April 22, 1983, is thc
great red letter day for high school
students who intend to enter tJ1e high
school scholarship contest at the Kan-
sas State Teachers College in Pitts-
burg. Last year Pittsburg won tho
grand prize and in 1932 received se·
cond place, but because Columbu~
had won the year 'before the prize
went to Pittsburg Senior High School.
Can Enter Two Events COCOONS AND POTATOES
Each high school entering is allow- MYSTERIOUS TO FORBES
ed to enter two persons in any depart-
ment but speech, and any student can T~e anim?l biology classes, under
ta~e part in any two events. the m?tructlO~ of Mr. Huffman, are
A scholarship at the local Kansas collectmg speCImens for study. Among
Teachers College for the freshman th~ many. specimens which have bee.n
year is the prize given for first placeIbIOught 111 by the students, there 18
to each department. Those winning a case of eoc?Ons. Rec~ntly, on a lab-
second places will receive fountain or~tory day m the third hour class,
pens and winnel:s of third places will Shl~ley Forbes, while looking at the
be ~iven eversharp pencils. A silver various d~splay cases, cam~. upon this
loving cup will be presented to the case. He mnocently asked, Are those
school winning in the one-act play sweet potatoes 7" He was enlightened;
division, but he still insists that anyone might
. have made the same mistake.
More Listed Next Week It would be amusing to speculate
, Mos.t1y al~ the departments ~f Se~. on the results, if Shirley were a far-
lor H1gh WIll be l'epresented In thiS mer and chose his food in this man.
contest, From the biology classes, Fil- nero
more Dewey and Joe Parks were chos-
Beauty Knows No Pain en. Louise Baade and Ruth Miller are PATRONIZE BOOSTER ADVERTISERS
representing the first ylar typing
In spite of the fact that the ther- classes. Wayne P.eterson and Eliza-
mometer dropped to eighteen degrees beth Daniel are entering from the
on the first day of spring and in dc-I American History department. From
fiance of the idea that an icy northIthe senior English classes Mildred Ste-
wind blew, some of our sophomore wart and Mary Helen Austin are lln-
girls felt that dressing in winter tering. Garth Thomas and Elmo Sca-
clothing would be imllrO\ler. silly, and vezzi are representing the chemistlJ '
a manifestation of extreme weakness. department. Dean Dalton and Joe
That perphaps is the reason that a Parks are entering for Latin. From
few of them blosssomed out in ankle the Foods department, Ruth Irving
hose and sport oxfords. Our lips may and Dorothy Rice were chosen. Harve
have been purple and we may have Hall and Richard Dickey are repre-
reached for our winter' coats while senting the Physics classes.
indoors, but not even 'this could Th~ other entrants \~il be listed
cramp the style of the sophomores next week. Not all of the departments
whose naked limbs were as purple as have as yet selected their representa-
our lips. tives.
Think of the supreme sacrifice for
the sake of spring style. For is not
style even a synonym of beauty and
"beauty knows no pain."
By way of explanation it has been
decided that for the benefit of under·
class men, this be printed. The speech
students are not going high-hat, nor
are they taking up the study of
some unique new language which is
peculiarly English sounding but
which has words two or three times
the length of those most P. II. S.
students have become accustomed to
using.
On the contrary, it is very much
the English language which should
be spoken. Mr. William Row, instruc-
tor of the speech class, has come to
the conclusion that it might be bene-
ficial to some of his students to in-
crease their vocabularies.
So to each student ,has been as-
signed a one-minute speech, the out-
standing requirement being that two
w'ords, pl'eviously nob members of
the speaker's vocabulary, be pro·
nounced and used correctly.
Such words as numisl\' .tist, sphg-
nometer, and amalgamation need 1I0t
frighten our sophomores.
Strange Conversation
Demands Explanation,
LEO HOWARD TUItNS
'1'0 FLOWER GARDENER
On East Quincy near hin home last
Saturday, Leo Howard, dressed like
a country gentlemen, was spied dig-
ging rose bushes which were gl'OW-
irig without the care of anyone on an
old lot.
This friendly sophomore was just
working away when he saw he was
not the only one doing it. However,
Leo didn't know the other persQn was
a reporter who lived near by, and that
his love for flowers would make a
little feature story. Next time he will
see that he is not being spied on.
Broadway,
Bread
Pastries
Sopfties Elect
SENIOR GIRL TAKES NAP
Cake
Batten's Bakery
206 South
We hear that Greta Garbo is ex-
pected to return to Amedca and
appeal' in "Christina."
The two Senior girls who were
having a wrestling bout out in the
hall one day last week during the
lunch period surely knew thcir "stuff."
They wrestled under Texas Rules
which permits knocking, slapping,
pulling each other's hair, and many
other methods of injury. The only
hindrance' that kept the spectators
from really enjoying the match was
that Flora Morosin outweill.'hed her
competitor, Adalyn Se1'l.eant. by ap·
proximately ten pounds. Miss Moro-
sin won by a technical knockout in
the third round.
Neither pugulist was seriously in-
jured, however, as the match was
o;nly a PllJ:t of their daily dozen.
Nevertheless, they both confessed to
sore jaws; but, accol'ding to their
statements, these were caused by
laughing instead of blows received.
Wrestling Profession
Calls Senior G'irls
SOPBOMOIlES BECOME
MOUE INTELLIGENT
As the fifth six weeks pel'iod dl'nws
to a close, significant of the J.1ext-to-
lust lap for grauuatlng seniors, it is
quite evident thllt the institution's
sophomores have changed much since
the opening of school last September,
in At first they were so quiet not even
their brains rattled. Howe~1er, this
rare phenomenon might be explained
by the theory that there was no such
equipment present to rattle. But soon
their brains began to rattle crazily
and even sometimes comically, but
rarely intelligently.
But, as t1ie Hfth phase of the com-
plete six-phrase metalJlorphosis of the
msect, known as the sophomore, be-
gins, it, the sophomores, reacts much
dilferently to its environment and is
even showing signs of intelligence. '
'the u}1Pel' elassmen view this pro-
gress with consternation and the
sophomores say ominously, "Tremule
tyrants, wc shall grow up."
Phaue 116
Eat at AI's
e S
H II
FRESH
MEATS
303 N. Bd .,.
Largest retail market in
Sautheast Kansas
Feature Tumbling
Demonstrate First Aid and Life
Savini; Show fo'undamentals
of Many Sllorts
Present Athletic Program
Parent Teachers Meet-
ing Monday
Snodgrass and
Lanyon Direct
Entertainment
Imagine the surprise of Mildred
Cronister when she awoke the other
morning to find herself fully dressed.
She lay down with t~e intention of
taking a short nap before getting her
lessons; but in spite of her willing
f, I~ spirit, she fell before the weakness
I
Eat at of the flesh and slept peacefully un-
, O. G. INN til morniIJg.
"When I woke up" the light was
13th & Broadway streaming in the window and I knew
Lunches Candy it was morning," said Mildred. "I
=============;;;;;;;. wondered what it was I had intended
to do, and then I remembered that
it was my Constitution lesson."
Phone SOl
Phone 642
Curb Service
pec
Ba 'IY
PULLMAN GRILL
Try a
Gob in a Glass
DON'T BE A FOOL-
KNOW WHAT YOU EATI
Try Our Private Lunches
SEEKS NEW MEDICINE
BON TON CLEANERS
Any 3 Garments Cleaned and
Pressed
$1.00
Sunburns and lee
'Grandview Dairy
For
Quality and Service
Phone 565'
24-Hour Snappy Service
Lunch·Counters, Tables, and Booths
Phone 642
Chilli __._.._.. .__ .._ .._ .05
WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSES Hamburgers, 3 for... .10
Sandwichs .05
"Say it with flowers" Nut Roll -----..------ .05
201 West Kansas Phone 287 "leld,.Orooe,1')' ao6 E. 14t h
MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Latest style finger 'waves, marcels
and other Beauty work by your favor·
ite Operator. 1
Velma Hackney Virginia Gatliff
Dorothy Smith Lida Rock
Hotel Stilwell - Tel. 832
SPECIAL
3 ,tOe cans of Heinz's Beans, 23c
2 large cans of Libby's Peaches ,35e
1 Dutch Oven and 6 pkg. of
Macroni or Spaghetti _._.59c
BELL'S GROCERY
117 N. Bdwy. Phone .173·4
A new atent medicine is being
sought by members of this school.
There arc so many things one misses
out on by being short. That is the
point that Ursel Coulson and Virgin-
ia Hisle are trying to prove. What
they want is some kind some of liquid,
pills or capsules to make them taller.
Miss Hisle says, "I don't want. any
like Alice in Wonderland took, one
that made her get great big. I just
WWlt to be about six and three-
fourths feet high."
During a Vllry heated argument,
In ohe of our CWlS rooms recently one
boy received h sunburned nose. Tho
bum wasn't supernatural nor was he
tqking part in the argument. The ar-
gument took place in the commercial
law room, and the subject of the de-
bate was a case problem on ice. This
is a very unusual setting for the mat-
ter of sunburn to enter, but so it was
that Bill Gallaghar received a ~un­
burned nose. Like 'most students,
Bill likes to sit where he can see the
great outdoors by the window, but
Mr. Sun interfered and shone so
bright upon poor Bill that he went
to sleep while watching the goings-
on outside. The result was that he
obtained a shiny red nose. This story
is just to serve as an enlightener to
Mr. Gallagher as well as the public,
for he knew he went to sleep in class,
but he couldn't figure out why his
nose hurt and burned all day. Ma.ybe
the looking glass would have done
wonders, to solve this puzzle.
With npp;roxima:tely one hjundred
nnd fifty giris and one hundred llnd
fifty boys participating, the physical
education department, under the suo
pervision of Miss Helen Lnnyon and
Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, instructors, en-
tertained the Parent-Teachers Asso-
cintion at its regular meeting last-
Monday night, March 27, in the
gymnasium.
Before a capacity crowd the girls
began the program with a grand
march. After this a wand drill was
given. Folk dances were next on thc
program with the m;arching group
following. An unusually effective de-
monstration of marching, which
brought a sudden outburst of ap-
plause, was displayed when these girls
formed the letters P. H. S.
Gives Tap Dance
Postural cOITections were then
shown. Reba Caldwell, in a tap ,dance,
was one of the features. A dumbbell
drill and tumbling proceeded the con-
Ursel is of the same opmlon on- clusion of the girl's events. The con-
ly the heights of his ambition reaches' clusion was a game of kick ball.
eight feet. Maybe Ted Grassi or Per- Apparatus work, showing the use
ry Garlock both or towering st,at- of the horizontal bar, the buck and
- .' . . the horse, was the beginning event of
ure, ~ll release then adVice next Mr. Snodgrass' part in the program,
-year. The next group did what is known as
the "P. H. S. Ten Exercises" in a
way of calisthenics.
Demonstrate First Aid
First aid and life saving work was
the next event. In this the boys did
the saddle-backciarry, the fireman's Spring is, here; the flowers are
carry, and the miner's carry. The fun- blooming; and the sophomores have
damentals of track, football, basket- finally come out of hibernation. With
ball, and handball were then shown, the first notes of robin red-breast, the
Tumbling ac~s ended the program. I sophomores awake from their pleas-
Many expressions of approval were ant dreams and realize, after so long
given by members of the audience for a time, that the school year is nearly
the fine work that Miss Lanyon and over and that they still had no one to
Mr. Snodgrass are doing in this de- lead, the destinies of their fail' class.
partment. The general conclusion of What a. situation-are we mortified 7
opinion was that the physical educa- Hawl Here comes a fair-haired
tion work is very helpful in the life young lady who feels that she is cap-
of a high school student. able of such an' enterprize. (We
needn't mention the great number
GALLAGHER TO BE POISONED I who are confident that they too would
be capable of handlingly such offices,
Bill Gallagher seems to believe in and who were ruled against by ,the
that old saying, "an apple a day keeps majority of the class.)
the doctor away." Miss Costello, After the president and the other
shorthand and typing instructor, has officers had been duly installed, it
developed the habit of bringing an was decided that the class must carry
apple to school every morning for on traditionSIJ They have therefore
her lunch. Bill has formed the habit of decided to keep the conventional
stealing the apple (when Miss Cos- green for their class color!
tello isn't watching). Well, good luck sophies. We'll ad-
According to Miss Costello somc mit this-you're one' of the nicest
form of strychnine, arsenic, 0; Paris Im~nnere.d bunche~ ever to a~rive on
Green (in small quantities) will be this ca~pus. ~e,ll be lookmg for-
inserted into the desirable fruit to ward With CUl'loslty to see ~hether
discourage the intruders. or not you keep up the' good work
until you're seniors.
.Commerce Shoe Repair
WORK CALJ~ED FOR AND
DELIVERED
101 W. 4th 8t.
AUe,,'"
at 105 East 5th Frank Burgess, Prop.
,~'~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
pecial!
PE MANENT $2.00 and UP
bpmpoo and Marcel-__ ., .75c
b m 00 nd Finger Wave 35c
The Place You've Been Lookin for
Hambur ers a d Chtlli
v u E U HOP
Com to th Inn It's Time Now for That
EASTER PERMA E
Marinello Beauty Shop
Jennie E. F n
T
l4 N. Bel .,. - 0. 80utilleallt Co er, 6th Bel y. P 0 1098 107 Ea t 8t Phon 1241 52312 dwy,
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TYPING CONTEST HELD
General. U. S. Grant is buried in
New York' City on Riverside Drive.
Senior Girls, Create
Depression Dessert
There are 21 cables across the
Atlantic Ocean.
Nola Mundt and Ellen Harper ier-
tainly have the right idea about the
depression. Instead of affording them-
selves two desserts at luncheon they
have worked out R plan by which each
may enjoy the luxury of two kinds of
desserts for the price of one. This is
the system.
Being in the same fourth hour class,
Nola and Ellen lunch together. Nola
buyJ one helping of ico cream, while
Ellen purchases a piece of pie. At the
table, both pie and ice cream are di-
vided into two, a half of each being
put in each dish - pie alia mode re-
sulting.
The girls object to others using the
depression dessert method for they
have all rights reserved.
The all class typing contest was
held Wcdnesday. Members of the first
year and the advance typing. classes
were required to enter.
This contest - is sponsored by tIle""
State Typist Association of the State
of Kansas. First year students are re-
quired to make at least tw.!!nty words
a minute with less than ten errors and
advanced typists, thirty·five words per
minute with less bhan ten errors.
Many papers were disqualified because
of the number of lines on a page and
~ecause of the length of lines.
ORDER
Senior Graduate
NAME CARDS
Now at
Realart Printing Co.
814 North Broadway
..... rNelly Don
DR'ESSES
FOR SCHOOL
$1.59 - $1.95
Alluring and youthful are
the white hasUe sleeves-
the buille trim. The perky
hows "Nelly Dons" make
ideal dresses for school
Just Try,'One On
•
~
Northeast Corner 5~ & Bdwy.
<e>-
EASTER
re
Dresses For Every
Occasion!
Every Dress Brand
New!
$2.45 $2 95 $3.95
500 Women's "Junior"
and "Charlotte"
$500 $795 $1000 $1250
SMART NEW SILK
Just think of heing able to buy $5.00, $7.95,
$10.00 and $12.50 Dresses for such ridiculously
low priccs. A sensational IlUrchase for this
great event. Everyone seems prettier than
the other. You will proclaim them the Greatest
Dress Values Ever Offered.
Two on Second Team
Noor and Stephenson Also Given
Mention on List; Cumi~key
Calliain Too
Nathan Newman Captains Dis-
tric Tournament All-Stars;
Others Place
Pittsburg High
Players Name
on Fitst String
Clyde Skeen Makes Four Points in
Last Minutes of Play to
Give Locals Tilt
Snodgrassmeit Win
From Atchinson Five
suits
coat
dr e
--,---------------
1033 TRACK SClIEDULE
April 7 Invitational Meet ---..."_.. ...._._....K. S. T. C.
April 11 Duad :\\ieet Ohanute . . .. ..Here
April 14 Dual Meet Fort Scott -...------. There
April 21 Kansas University Relays_..__..__._...Lawrenee
A.pril 29 Baker Relays.-..--.----. . ....._._.__._.._Baldwin
May 6 S. E. K. Meet... .._._ __.__._.._.._.K. S. T. C.
:May 13, Regional MeeL.__ __.. _.K. S. T. C.
May 19·20 Kansas State MeeL.-._._. .Ernporia
Pittsburg High Drops First Tourna·
ment to Hays Team by 38
to 36 Score
Purple Cagers Lose
Game to St. Jo~eph
We never see the other side of the
moon because the moon turns upon
its axis in the same time that it
takes to complete its revolution
around the earth.
ii' Wanted
.A 1933 senior, either boy or
I girl,' to do some special work
from now until September l.
Liberal plan of payment.
Apply by letter, giving ad-
drcss, phone number, school ac-
tivities, and plans for this fall.
Address H. I. Wilson
Box 314
Pittsburg, Kansas
Fresh
EASTER CANDIES
at
Crowell's Drug Store
Phone 142
• 'at
46c .pair
TELL
EVERYBODY
in
FULL SWING
Ramsay's
Hosiery
SALE
Many Track Aspirants Work
ing Faithfully to Acquire
Berth on Team
Snodgrassmen to Be in Prime Con-
dition to Go to IC U.
Relays April 21
The whippet is the fastest dog in
existence. The record is 200 feet in
11* seconds.
Phone 1117
AAAA to C
Just In!
White Shoes
In Pumps,
Ties and Oxfords
603 N. Bdwy.
A New Shipment
of
Dennis Noor anived at eleven
o'clock Friday night, and the Dragons
went plenty strong against the high-
ly-rated Pratt team. Max Maletz
collected seventeen points.
Clyde Skeen was the hero in the
fray against Atchinson. He scored 4
points in the last two minutes of play
and was so happy that he kissed one
of the P. H. S. squadsters after the
game.
Pittsburg was handicapped in the
last game by the small portion of
time Milford Brown was in the line-
up. Because of an crror on the part of
the score keeper, MilCord was tal_en
out on three personal fouls.
Perry Chamness, who usedr to
teach Manual Training at Roosevelt
Junior High, and is now teaching the
same at Topeka was visited by part
of the squad and was out to watch
nearly all the games in which P. H. S.
participated.
Four of the girls of Wyandotte
High School were located in room 618
and part of P. H. S. was in the next
room. Clyde Skeen, Milford Brown,
and Cad Edwards certainly develop-
ed crushp.s.
Sir Joseph Lister, an English
surgeon, discovered the antiseptic.
P. H. S. got a real send off. Near·
Iy every hotel window was open,
especially those of the girls. All the
players gave them a good warning
that they would be back next year to
take the whole thing. And why
shouldn't they? Dennis Noor, Max
Maletz, Milford Brown, Bill Morgan,
Carl Edwards, Jack Banks, Stewart
Davis and maybe 'Cumiskey will re-
turn. Can you get a better squad than
his in the state of Kansas?
Now that old King Basketball has
faded out, it is time 'once again for
trackstel's all over the country to get
dow!) to earnest training, so they may
exhibit their prowess in oncoming
track and field meets.
Because of the fine success of thE'
basketball team this year, Coach
Fritz Snodgrass was unable to turn
to the Cinder Boys as early in the
season as was desirable. But for the
past week he has been able to devote
his full time to the track aspirants;
and although it is yet just the begin-
ning of the season, Coach Snodgrass
states that things look very favorable
for a championship squad this year.
With the exception of Bruce Thom-
as, all of the members of the mile
relay team, which was a constant
winner last year, are back again to
match strides with any competition
they may encounter. They are Bob
Caldwell, Othal Pence, and Charles
Harlan. Many boys nre making bids
for the one remaining position, but
as yet they are 'all running neck and
neck.
P. H. S. will probably be represent.
ed in the weights by Ralph Caldwell
and Don Wills. It is probable' that
Wills will also be entered in the pole
vault. In the hurdles the Dragons will
be lacking in points as no very except-
ional hurdl~ has been discovered yet.
It is probable that the 100 and 220
yard dashes will have Bob Caldwell
in the starting list while the quarter
mile will be dominated by Charles
Harlan. And as for the long winded
boys, Othal Pence probably will feat·
ure in the 880 run with Julio Bond as
the miler.
Other boys who are showing up fine
and are making strong bids are Ste·
wart Davis, Cranston Jackson, Cor-
nelius Jackson, Albert Martin, Joe
Castagno, Wilfred Ensman, Dean
~=========~~"""'-""-"'--"'--""--"'::-.IBrand, Harry Hammerton, Joe Dugan,
Dick Smith, and Glen Wise.
With the Pittsburg rs: d D
Dragons tit Topeka I pee e~ons
When the squad was looking tor Don SUtts For
Topeka's two mll1ion dollar high N · S
school, some one asked Nathan New- eartng eason
man what street they were on. .
Nathan 10Qk down and saw the sign
"Park" so, he replied that they were
on Park Street. Doubting Nathan's
intelligence, BIl1 Morgan took a look
. and found instead of "Park Street",
~~r~~~han read, the sign said "Don't M'eet Chanute April 11
First Team'
Crane, forward, Fort Scott.
Stephenson, forward, Pittsburg.
Newman (C), center, Pittsburg.
The Pittsburg High School ba~ket.- Noor, guard, Pittsburg.
ball team lost its debut in the State With Clyde Skeen's making four Seelye, guard, Fort Scott.
points in the last minutes of play, the Second Team
tpurnament at Topeka to St. Joseph's Dragons won III hal'd-fought battle
of Hays by the close score of 83 to from -Atchinson High School 20 to Cumiskey (C), forward, Pittsburg-.
86. 19. Mitchell, forward, Cherokee.
The game proved to be one of the Pittsburg staged the greatest rally Baxter, center, Fort Scott.
b· t th '11' f th fi t d TYl'ill, guard, Osawatomie.19ges 1'1 ers 0 e rs roun. of the whole tournament by coming
Hays managed to hold a slight lead back in the last half to win after Brown, guard, Pittsburg.
throughout, but Pittsburg was never trailing 14 to 6 at the end of the Coach Fritz Snodgrass' Purple and
more than four points behind. first half. White cagers from Pittsburg High
Stabb Stars The Purple and White cagers knew School landed, three first timm posi.
tIons in the district basketball tour.Stabb, star center of the victors, if they lost they would have to head
nament held recently at Fort Scott.made himself the hot-shot of the game back home and came back with plen-
by scoring no less than twenty points. ty of pep and power. Nathan Newman was chosen cap·
He sank one-handers, two-handel's, Joe Cumiskey and Clarence Steph- tain while Dennis Noor landed his
left.-handers, right-handers, and other enson started at fprwardsj Nathan guard. berth and Clarence Stephen-
handel'S that don't bear any name. Newman at center; and Dennis Noor son a forward position.
Of the Pittsburg team, Stephenson and Bill Morgan as guards. Newman was undoubtedly unani-
scored eleven points, Newman, nine, The box score: mous choice for the first team. He
and Cumiskey, seven. Muletz went Pittsburg (20) played some of the finest basketball
out on personal fouls. FG FT F he has ever played at this tourna-
C Cu l' k f 0 1 0 ment. He was not outJumped duringoach Flitz Snodgrass started n IS ey, -.- -._ .
Ed d f 0 0 the whole tournament.Maletz and Cumiskey at forwards, war s, _ .._.. 0
Newman at center and Brown and Steph~mson, f _ __....._..2 0 0' Dennis Noor did his share of score-
, IMI' d IMorgan as guards. Stephenson and a etz, f .._ _ 3 1 2 mg an a so performed greatly on
Skeen were the only substitutes used: IMorgan, f __ __ 0 0 0 defensive play. He, too, played an ex-
The score: Newman, c _ .._.._ _ _ 0 3 2 ceptionally good brand of basketball.
Pittsburg (33) Brown, g . 0 1 4 He is teamed with Seelye, Fort Scott,
Skeen, g .. .._.._ .._..2 0 0 who is one of the fastest guards of
FG FT F _ _ _ the S. E. K. league.
Cumiskey, £.._ ._ 3 1 1 Totals: _ :.. 7 6 8 Clarence Stephenson is placed be-
Stephenson, f_ __ _ ..__ 3 5 2 Atchinson (19) side Fort Scott as a forward. "Stevie"
Maletz, £". _ 2 0 4 . FG FT F and came out of the last game as
~ko:~~n~.~~-==:=:::::: \_~~ ~ ~ IRudolph, f _ _.._ _ 2 2 0 high pointer for both sides.
N 3 1
Coo.per, f .._ __ _..0 1 2 On the second quintet, the dim-ewman, g _. ..__..3 G II 3 1 0
B 0 2 0 ol:re, c................................ inutive Joe Cumiskey and Milford
rown, g..---._.............. I WeIr, g _ __._..0 0 3 Brown are placed. The 'other posi.
Totsl. ..12 11 8 Van Dyke, g .._ _._.._ ...1 2 1 tions belong to Baxter, Fort Scott;
Tyrill, Osawatomie; and Mitjchell,
St. Joseph's (36) Totals: ......._._.__.__....6 6 6 Cherokee.
FG FT F Captain Cumiskey was one of theLukes, £......: •__._....2 2' 4
o 0 Another Sent·or outstanding players of the tourna-Buscky, £.... .__...0 ment, having scored probably the
Schmidt, f . ..2 20 3
2
most points in the whole tournament.
Stabb, c_._..._._...__9
Jacobs, g ..._ .._.__..._ ..__..l 2 1 ( Continued tram pogo 1 ) Milford Brown, who is only a soph-
Fallell, g .. ._ _l 0 1 omore, and is one player who does
__.......::_~·_I nice Lane, Ruth Laney, Lowell lots of work and receives little credit,
TotaL ..16 6 10 Laughlin, Loyd Lewis, Violet Lewis, is'the Purple and White cageI' named.
Rollie Logan, John Lyman, Mary He did his share of the scoring and
McDonald. I also was the boy who sank the basket
BURACK GOES TO ST. LOUIS I Irene McFadden, Clarence, McMa- that tied the score in the Fort Scott
hon, Katherine McQuade, Paul tussle.
Because of the death of hs father, IMagers, Max Maletz, Clela Malone,
Jos. A. Burack, Alvin "Pidge" Bur- Harry Mallard, Lucille Mallard, John The value fOt· airplanes in the
ack and his mother have gone to Marshall, Albert Martin, Mildred United States is over $44,000,000.
St. Louis. Matheny, Charles May, Paul Messen-
Pidge is a sophomore and a mem- gel', BiI~ Miller, Raymond Million,
bel' of Mrs. Peterson's homc room. Florence Mitchel, Maida May Mock,
He is also an excellent basketball George Modlin, Valarie Modlin,
player, but 'he could not play on the Dennis MO!,1tee, Maurice Moran,
P. H. S. t~am because he played with Mary Eileen Morgan, Mary Margaret
the Morgan Sporters of Joplin, Mo. Morgan, Flora Morosin, Gerald Moy-
er, Nola Mundt, Robert Nesch, Nathan
Newman, Carl Nienhuser, Jane
0' (; o,wn e 11, Margaret 0' Connell,
Leonard O'Laughlin, Ralph Osthoff,
Opal Pence, Othal Pence, Elnora
Pel'l'~" Norman Petty, Ruby Phelps,
Ruth Phelps, Mildred Pilkenton,
Regina Piper, Robert Plunkett, Virgil
Pollard, Kenneth Powell, Florence
Price, Bill Priestly, Wayne Priestly,
Archie Pummil, Beatrice Redfern.
Margaret Reilly, Dorotht Ri'ete,
Emmett Riordan, Carl Richey, Wilbur
Roeber, Edyth Sammons~' Scelena
Sanders, Vivian Ruth Sanders, Mar-
jOlie Sandford, Max Sandford, John
Scalet, Magdalene Schmidt, Rhoda Lou
Scott, Pete Segat, Bob Sellmans-
berger, Adalynn Sergeant, Martha
Jean Shay, Carl 'Shepeard, Wilma
Shoemaker, Harold Sinn, Dick Skid-
more, Marie Smith, Opal Smith,
iiiB...,....iiiB..MFeiiiBBiiiiiiB,....II ... .1 Pearl Smith, Dorothy Soward, Paul
II ~ II Stamm, Clarence Stephenson, Mil-
I
I_ TtlBTLE NECK [i Steve Ellt·ot :~:~.it~te~:r~ke:e~:e S~:I~:~~~, M;:~I' Tatham, Naldo Tavernaro, Lucile
W
IJ Tessmer, Katherine Thomas, Alena
I
II Insurance Thompson, Earl Thompson, LaDonnal' VeHart, Wilbur Walsh, Josephine
_I Light Bnd mednlm weight Cotton. The I PHONE 202:.;:~:~1::~~~~~~::.~.~~~65£ II 208 North Bdwy. Woods, Harold Wright, Josephineseasons newest Novelty in a wide va- I Young, Willella Young, and Anna
_ riety of patterns and colors including 75
C
I Zagar.
• Plain Colors, Small Figures ~ .J ----
t Horizontal Stripes and $1 I If Ypu Can't Get A New Eastet Suit Ju t Have'Polka Dots IJ Your Old One Cleaned at
II FINK'S
I 55· potle Cleaner
I
